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TRE RELA.TIUU BJT1IJN 3IZE OP HIGU SCHOOL ATTíNDED 

A1D SCHOLASTIC SUCC.SS IN COLLEGE 

Chapter 1 Introd.uction 

The present trend in education is school consolidation. 

ie hear many statements as to the desirability of larger 

schools. It seems to be generally thought that larger 

schools turn out a superiorly trained child. There are many 

reasons why this should be true, but definite proof that it 

is true is lacking. The purpose o this thesis is to see 

what relation between size of high school attended. and suc- 

cess in college work at Oregon State College does exist, 

and to what extent the relationship holds true. Such fac- 

tors as influence of' the teacher's training, the salary 

paid the teacher, and the effect of superior school equip- 

ment in use in the larger schools, are largely outside the 

scope of this study. These are contributing factors, but 

the principle interest will be the size of high school, and 

the students they send to Oregon State College. The prob- 

lem is a vital one to Oregon. More than fiíty per cent o± 

her high schools have an enrollment of less than fifty 

pupils. For that reason, 1f for no other, this study should 

be justified. 

The problem of relation of size of high school attended 

to scholastic success is only part of an educational prob- 

lem of primary importance. Our public schools, as they 

are to-day, attempt to give equal educational opportunity 

J- 
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to all. By the very nature of life, equality is an impossi- 

bility. Equal educational opportunity cannot exist in 

school systems administered by states and districts. Such 

factors as the population of the community, teacher salary, 

community economic conditions, teacher training, and state 

educational standards are all problems which effect edu- 

cation opportunity. It is probable that many of these fact- 

ors are contained in the problem of size of high school at- 

tended and success In college work. My problem then, is to 

see if there is a relationship between the size of the high 

echool a pupil attends and the scholastic success he achiev- 

es at Oregon State College. If there Is a relationship, we 

must find, whether it is positive or negative, and to what 

extent it exists. 

In this thesis, material has been gathered from simi- 

lar studies, and studies having a direct relation to our 

thesis. The original data was obtained from the regis- 

trar's office of Oregon state College. Material was ob- 

tained from periodicals and books, and in some cases from 

Masters' Theses from other colleges. 

he field of investigation has been limited to rela- 

tion of size of the high school that the student attended 

in preparation for his college career, to the success he 

achieved in college. Success In college has been considered 

wholly on the basis of grades. It would have been most in- 

teresting to have judged success by other standards such 
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as: participation In activities, ad.aption to school life, 

ethical character, and. personality adjustment as measured 

by the Pressy X-O Test. The writer was restricted because 

o± a limited number of cases in certain class groupings, 

e.g. Class I (O-49) and Class II (50-99) High Schools. 

Also, there were only twenty-three cases from private high 

schools of the state. The use of other material was pro- 

hibitive because of the time and labor necessary to put it 

into usable form. Such data as the four year college grade 

average of students from different class high schools, the 

percentage of students who finish the four year college 

course, and the correlation between high school grades and. 

college grades is of this class. The supplementary mater- 

ial was practically all available through the school lib- 

rary. In a few instances the institution publications and 

the theses of other schools were not circulated and were, 

thus, not obtainable. 
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Chapter II 

Collection and. Preliminary Treatment of Data 

In making a study in which the chief interest lies in 

comparisons, one must adopt some plan ot treating the data 

obtained. In this particular study the first step in the 

proced.ure was to decide how to make comparisons between 

size of high school attended and the stud.ent's success in 

college. The writer decided to show this relation by cor- 

relating: (i) the first term grade with the year average, 

(E) the first term grade with the psychological entrance 

examination grade of the student and. (3) the psychological 

examination and the average year grade. Before this could 

be done, the high schools had to be classified. according 

to size. This was accomplished by grouping the high schools 

according to enrollment. .nrollment was based upon the num- 

ber of pupils enrolled in the school according to the 1930 

"Official Directory of Superintendents". For the purpose 

of this study the schools were classified as follows: 

PABLE i 

Showing the Groupings of the Schools in this Study. 

Class I 1 to 49 

Class II 50 to 99 

Class III 100 to 299 

Class IV 300 to 499 

Class V 500 and over 
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BLE I (Cont.) 

Class VI Corvallis 

Class VII portland. 

Separate classes were made for Iortland and Corvallis. 

They were put in separate classes because the conditions 

surrounding their students were different than those of the 

other classes. .Eortland Schools are administered, wider a 

city school system. The conditions and. opportunities are 

probably different than those in smaller cities. Corvallis 

students on the other hand are still living in their home 

environment. It would be well to see what the effects of 

these conditions are. 

The data for this stady obtained. at the registrar's 

office was quite readily available. In collecting data the 

students were arranged according to the class of high school 

they attended. Their names, first term grades, year grades, 

psychological examination ratings were all placed. on one 

line. Not all of the studente from Classes III, V' and. VII 

were used. hany more students fell In these groupings than 

in classes I, II and. IV. For this reason it seeied advis- 

able 'to decrease the number of these students, thus making 

it easier to deal with them. 

In order to obtain a random sampling in classes Ill, V, 

and. VII the following methods were employed: (1) In class 

III and V every other student was used, (2) In class VII 

every fourth student was used. The nwnber of students in 



each class resulting from this method of sampling made it 

seem that the class sample should. be a good. indication of 

the quality of the whole class. After all the material 

had. been gathere& a series of correlations were run on the 

material of each class of hih school. In running these 

correlations two different methods were used. dhere the 

number of stud.erìts was small the Method of Rank-Difference 

was used. 7here the number was large the Product-Moment 

Method was used. These methods will be explained more 

fully later. In order to understand the results one must 

understand the methods employed in obtaining the results. 

The methods used must be explained in the investigation, 

for thIs reason, to explain them now would be repetition. 

(l)*Stand.ard scatter diagrams of G. M. Ruch and G. D. 

toddard were used. 
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Chapter III 

A Review of Related Studies 

Many studies have been made on questions that are some- 

what related to this thesis, however, no studies have been 

made which are exactly the same in all phases. several 

studies have been made which have like elements, some are 

exactly alike, while others treat of the same data from a 

different approach. Other studies bear such a close re- 

lationship to the problem that they shed some light on our 

problem and make it more understandable. 

Recently many investigations have been conducted on 
(1) 

the relation of intelligence to college grades. Mac Thail 

when he wrote his book reported that the central tendency 
(2) 

is between .40 and .45. ymonds prints the following table 

in his book. 

Average Correlation of Various Intelligence 

Qests with College Marks 

rest Jordan IIachail Troops 

Thornd.ike Intel. 

Test for H. S. Grads. .50 (.52-.55) 

Brown .47 (.40-.43) 

Thurstone .33 .40 

Otis .44 

(i) MacPhail, .H. Intelligence of College Students. éar- 

wick and York Baltimore 1924. 
(2) Syrnonds, P.M. Measurement in secondary Education. Mac- 

millan Company 1928. 
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Average Correlation of Various Intelligence iests 

with College Marks - (Cont.) 

Test Jord.an Machail Troops 

.erman .48 (.44-.47) 

army .lpha .415 .39 .40 

ymonds suggests that the pred.ictive value of different ex- 

aminations is roughly correlated. with the length of the ex- 
(3) 

amination. hurstone reports that the new American Council 

Intelligence Test is yielding a most satisfactory prognosis 

of college work. He reports a correlation of .54 between 

that test and college success in the University of Chicago. 

Other writers have obtained correlations between college 

grades and intelligence of greater and. of less magnitude. 
(4) 

Jones found a correlation of about .30 for men and .50 for 

women. He accounted for the great difference between men 

and women as bein due to greater seriousness on the part 

of the women. Jones also found a correlation of .24 be- 

tween intelligence test rating and freshman college grades 
(5) 

at the University of Buffalo. Jordan in correlating high- 

school marks with intelligence found a correlation of .45 

(3) Thurstone, L.L. "Isychologica1 .iests for College Fresh- 
mefl", ducational iecord 6:69-83,282-294 April, Oct- 
ober 1925. 

(4) Jones, 'Pred.ictions from High school Performances" 
School and. Society 27:339-40 March 17,1928. 

(5) Jordan, A.M. "The Valadation of Intelligence Tests" 
Journal of Educational Psychology 14:348-366 September 
414-428 Oct. 1923. 



for Otis, .476 for Army Alpha, .476 for Miller and. .492 for 
(6) 

ierrnan's intelligence test. Chambers in a study of 200 

cases found a correlation of .33 between college grades arid. 

intelligence. In a studj using cases he found. a corre- 

lation of .53. Chambers was particularly interested in 

prognosing college achievement from ressei X-0 est. He 

concluded, however, that the X-0 test predicted achievement 

about as well as intelligenee tests. He also stLted. that 

X-0 tests with an intelligence test gave an increased pre- 

dictive value over the intelligence test alone. 

Another method of predicting college success has been 

by using high school grades. Many studies have been made 
(7) 

on this problem by different authors. Odell found a cor- 

relation of .54 between high school grades and college 

grades. He also found the correlation between hih school 
( 8' 

grades and. first year grades to be a .55. smith found the 

correlation on this subject to be .53. 

College failure, although it might be the antonym of 

college success, has a direct relation to college success. 

,Any class of high school that has a large number of its 

students jail in college is either failing to prepare them, 

(6) Chambers 0.I. "Character rait Tests and the Prognosis 
of College Achievement" J. of Abnormal & social Psychol- 
ogy 20:303-11 October 1925. 

(7) Odell C.iY. "Predicting the cho1astic uceess of Col- 

lege students". Univ. of Illinois Bulletin Sept.30,1930. 
(8) smith P.O. "A Rational asis for Determining Fitness for 

College ntrance" Univ of Iowa studies in ducation. 
Vol. I No. 3 1912. 
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or theî lack intelligence. Different authors give di±ïer- 
(9) 

eut reasons ±or college failure. Beethhain gives these 

reasons: (i) Collee is overcrOWded., (2) irong preparation 

and training in high school, (3) Lack of ability, (4) In- 

sufficient funds, (5) Not adapted to the college course, 

(6) oo many outside activities, (7) Improper use of time. 
(lo) 

Bears concludes that a degree of intelligence ad.equate to 

cope with the college world. is the most essential factor. 

Allen found that of the high school seniors taking the 

Thurstone sychological test, 4 per cent of the bojs and. 

44 per cent 01' the girls intending to continue their edu- 

cational careers were good. college risks. The rest were 

poor risks because of lack of native ability. 
(12) 

Humphrys made a very complete study on the relation- 

skin of size of high school and the ability of their grad.- 

uates attending the University of Oregon. First Humphreys 

wished to ascertain; (i) if the large high school were 

sending graduates of superior ability to those of the small 

high school, (2) i± the relationship was in direct proport- 

ion to size, or (3) if no dJrect relationship existed., ce.'- 

(9) Beethhain i.i. "Yho's to Blame" Ohio eacher Mar.1926 
Vo. 46:306. - 

(1O)Bears R.M. "Pactors effecting the success of College 
Preshmen". Journal o± Applied Psychology 12:517-23 
October, 1928. 

(11)Allen d.O, "v1ho ha11 go to College". school and soc- 
lety 19:423-27 April 12, 1924. - 

(12)Humphreys T.R. study of the ie1ationship Between size 
of Oregon secondary school and Ability of Graduates 
to inter the University of Oregon, Thesis M.Á. 1929. 



II 
tain schools showed. marked. inCeriorit7 or superiority to 

others. eeoM, he wished to know i certain class high 

schools sent students of superior intelligence to the uni- 

versity. lastly, he wanted to find out if certain factors 

increased or decreased the relationship between size of 

high school and success at the University. He considered 

such factors as: (1) Ei?h school marks, (2) Pupil-teacher 

ration, (3) Industry of pupils, (4) leadership of pupils, 

(5) er pupil cost, (6) verage sri of teacher, and (7) 

(12 
Experience of teacher. Humphrey's findings on the preceed- 

ing questions, for the years 1924-27, were as follows: (1) 

Group VII (500 and over) and Portland high school graduates 

had. higher average percentile rnkings in intelligence than 

groups II (50-99) and VI (400-499). (2) Graduates of pri- 

vate secondary schools and groups VI (40c-499), Group I 

(l-49), and group Ii (50-99) obtained group averages in 

University marks below all other groups, (3) Group VII 

(soo and. over) and .ortland high schools were higher in av- 

erage college marks than any other groups. He ftrther 

found that, (1) si:ìall high schools give higher marks and. 

are not as exact in marking as the larger high schools, 

(2) schools of 200 and over have about the safle pupil- 

teacher ratio while the small schools have a snall pupil- 

teacher ratio, (3) high schools with enrollments of 100 or 

less have a 46 per cent higher per pupil cost than the 

(12) Op. cit.,p. 116-119. 
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larc'e schools, (4) ìna11 high schools pay on the avera:e 

about the sanie salaries as large high schoo1s, (5) small 

schools have teachers o less experience than larger schools. 
(12) 

Humphrey's general conclusions are as ol1ows: 

"1. No direct relationship exists between the size of high 

school anc the average universit7 marks vihich the rdu- 
ates of the school obtain during their first term at the 

University of Oregon." "2. Ì.10 direct relationship exists 

between the size o± high school ani the averL.;e Percentile 

Rani in intelligence o the graduates of the school." 1T3 

ize of high school when used. above does not aid. in the 

prediction of university marks. size of hih school when 

with the high school averae of the graduates 

appears to add very slightly in the Prediction of the aver- 

age universiti marks oÍ' the graduate." 

One o the recent studies made on the relation of size 
(L:)) 

0± hih school to co1].ee success, was conduted. b:i Boe. 

His method of judcdng success or failure was b honor stu- 

dents in the case of the Lirst and dropping from school in 

the second. Boo used. students of the years 1924 to 1929. 

His method of sampling was verj accurate and he obtained 

a sar:iple ot 1000 students which should have been a fair 
percentage o the total number of students. There were 

(12) Op. cit., o. 116-119. 
(is) Boe O.G. The Relation of size o High School Attended 

to Scholastic Success. 1i.A. Universit:j of Illinois 
1931. 
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24,000 students who were attending or had attended the Uni- 

versity of Illinois during the fore-mentioned years. Boe's 

conclusions should be well worth considerable emfthasis be- 

cause of the likeness of his study to this thesis. He says, 

"no general conclusions can be nmde except that the size of 

high school attended has :ractica11y no effect on scholastic 

success in college." In addition to this foregoing general 

statement he found the following tendencies to be apparent: 

"1. Attendance in a high school with less than 100 en- 

rolled will lessen the chance for success in college. 

2. Attendance in a high school with enrollment from 

101 to 250 presents a peculiar situation. The chance for 

high honors seem to be very good, but the percentage of fail- 

ures seem about average. his probably means that the high 

scnool of that size is excellent for the ones who are natur- 

ally industrious and take advantage of the possibilities of 

individual help not possible in a larger system. 

:3. High schools with enrollments from 25]. to 600 give 

our colleges and universities about average scho1arshi. 

4. High schools with enrollments from 601 to 1000 pro- 

duce students a little less than average in ability. 

5. High schools with enrollments over 1000 furnish 

students of a little better than average. 

6. Students from other states are above average in 

scholastic abilitj. 

7. Attendance in private secondary schools should be 
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avoided as they cannot compete with the public high schools. 

8. Students from Chicago are about average in schol- 

astic ability. 

9. Living at home while attending college increases 

chances for either scholastic success or failure." 

A few other studies have been made which deserve mention. 
I 14) 

talnaker and Rernmers in a study they conducted, concluded 

that: (i) "The size of high school in Indiana is signi±'i- 

cantly related to elimination from Purdue University", (2) 

"First semester freshmen averare grades show a slight but 
(lb) 

significant relationship with size of high school". Reed. 

made a study of mental ability, age, and grade. he corre- 

lations he obtained were so low that it lead the author to 

conclude that, since the correlation between mental ability 

and. scholarship is quite low, application is most important. 

ffort should be rewarded because it is the only factor that 

the student controls. 

he ±oregoing studies have been mentioned., and. explain- 

ed to try arid show the importance of predicting success in 
(16) 

college. Brooks has pointed out that a third o± the fresh- 

men entering our American colleges fail to continue their 

(14) talnaker J.M. and Remmers H.H. "That Kind of High 
School Contributes to College Failures?" Bulletin of 
Purdue University Vol XXX No.5 ar.,l93O 3tudies in 
Higher iid.ucation XIV. 

(ib) Reed S.L. "Some Correlations Between Mental ability and 
.ge and Grade ±or College Freshmen" Pros. Okla. cs.d. 

Science 1924 4:143-146. 
(16) Brooks, ilendell. "iho Can Succeed in College?" Schools 

and 3ociety 19:423-27 .pril 12, 1924. 
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study. 1welve per cent of these freshmen are accounted for 

by illness, lack of funds, and transfere. wenty per cent 

fail so badly in college that they voluntarily or involun- 

tarily withdraw from college. Many aspersions have been 

cast at the small high schools because of their asserted in- 

ability to train the child as well as the larger schools. 

These studies should help one to understand the small 

school better. 

summing up the ideas o±' these different studies, one 

can assume certain premises, to wit: (i) There is a posi- 

tive relation between size of high school attended and 

college success. (2) Certain factors so complicate the re- 

lation of size of school attended to college success, that 

definite and und.isputable relations are hard to obtain. 

It is to be expected that influences such as; mental abil- 

ity of the students, economic condition of the school corn- 

munity, scholastic training of parent and acquaintances, 

and. social progress of the community are the factors that 

must be accounted for in correlating college sticcess and 

size of high school attended. 
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Chapter IV 

The Investigation 

In this investigation the writer ran correlations on 

first term grades, year average, and. psychological oxamin- 
(3) 

ation rating. The average for each class was found in 

psychological rating, first term grade, and year grade. 

Other averages and percentages were found. which throw some 

light on the subject. 

1hen dealing with less than fifty cases in this study, 

the Rank-Difference Method vías used.. The formula for this 

method is; P=/- the lrobable error is found by 

using the formu1aPE7063('/±. The "p" of the Rank- 

Difference kethod. was changed into an "r" of the I?roduct- 
(17) 

Moment by means of the table XX in Garrett. Correlations 

were worked. out by this method for two groups; Class I 

(i to 49) and, private high schools. 

11J3L Il 

A COLL.PARISOìT OF CL I AITD RIVú1. HiGH CHOO1 

Correlation of Class I Private Hi.$choo1 
-t J I T 

'ist term & year ' ra .82 .031 ' r .87 .061 
T 

I t T 

'ist term & £.Test r .31 .083 ' r .41 .120 
T 

t t t 

'Yr. and sycb.1est' rv .44 ' .074 r .51 .106 

(3) Thurstone i"sychological xamination l'or College Fresh- 
s 

(17)Garrett H.. Statistics n Psycnology ana .4ucation. 
Longriians, Green and Co. New York. 1926 



In this table, the "r" of Class I appears to be consistently 

slightly lower in all the relations correlated. The fact 

that there were so few cases from the private high schools 

makes the results highly unreliable and the probable error 

high. 

For the remainder of the six classes of schools the 

Prod.uct-Lioment Method was used. Scatter diagrams made by 

Ruch and. Stoddard were used. The formula for use with this 

is: xy 
- 

(UY. 
) W N 

YX()1 
-(syt ti 

By using this formula the correlations in the following 

table were obtained.: 

TABLE III 

CORREIATION BY CLASS OP THE HIGH SCHOOLS 0F OREGON 

Class of' Correlation t Correlation T Correlation t 

,School 'ist 
J 

Term & yr.tlst 
J 

Term & .T.tYr. 
t 

& syeh. Test' 
TI 

: 
I 'r .82 .024t r .31 .093' r .44 .084 

t t t t 

: 
tr .82 .023' r : .46 .056' r .47 .056 
t t t T 

: 
iii 'r .95 .006' r .64 .034' r .63 .037 

t t t T 

t 

:iv 'r - .77 .026T r - .39 
- 

.053' r .44 .051 
t t - t t t 

t 

V 'r .92 .009' r .47 .046t r .52 .O9 
t t t t I 

t 

VI 'r - .92 .014' r - .50 
- 

Q5t r - .52 .055 
t t - - t t I 

t 

VII tr .95 .005' r .41 .045' r .44 .046 
T t T T T 



The above correlations represent the relation of the first 

term grades to the average grade of the year's work, the 

first terms grade to the score made on the psychological 

examination, and the year grade average to the psychologi- 

cal examination. If the conditions were the same in every 

school and effort and. mental ability were equal in all 

cases, the correlations would be the same for each high 

school class. This is not the case so there must be some 

reasons for the differences. They must be accounted for. 

In order to understand the meaning of grade averages 

by schools, the reader must know what the average grades 

for freshmen as a whole are. The tables that follow show 

this very nicely. 

TABLE IV 

FREHL1AN AVERAGE FOR THE YEAR 1929-30 

ist erm Year 

Student Body 1.23 1.31 

Freshman Class 1.06 1.13 

Freshman Men .95 1.02 

Freshman Women 1.26 1.35 

Oregon Freshmen 1.06 1.16 

Vashington Freshmen 1.31 1.26 

Idaho Freshmen .93 1.16 

California Freshmen 1.05 1.08 

All other Freshmen .9d .93 
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TABLE V 

PRJSI1AN AViRAGi POR E YEAi 1930-31 

ist Term Year 

Student Boiy 1.28 1.34 

Freshman Class 1.10 1.16 

Freshmen Men 1.03 1.10 

Freshmen Yornen 1.23 1.27 

Freshmen- Oregon 1.11 1.16 

Viashington 1.06 1.19 

California 1.01 1.16 

Idaho 1.35 1.42 

All other States .87 1.04 

These tables not only give the freshmen averages, but other 

averages that lend themselves to comparisons. It is also 

interesting to note the differences in grades between the 

two years recorded. The fluctuation in grade averages of 

out of state freshmen can be partially, but not wholly 

accounted for by the fact that there are relatively few 

students which come und.er each state heading. 

If all the students who came to Oregon State College 

had equal mental ability and equal training, the freshmen 

average would be the same as the average for each class of 

high school. Such unbalaïcing factors as effort and inter- 

est could presumably be ignored if the number was great 

enough. Students do not have equal montai ability as 

rated b,i the psycìao1ogicai examination. Neither do they 
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have the same grade averages. 

TABLE VI 

RAN GE OF GRAD 

Class ' First Term Year 1sych. Exam. 

I Q - 2.58 T 17 - 2.63 T 67 - 2.46 
i 

t t T T 

T T 

Q - 2.71 10 - 2.45 44 - 2.56 
t 

T T t t 

T 
t 

O - 2.84 0 - 2.82 45 - 2.69 
T 

I t t t 

t v O - 2.58 T 10 - 2.52 25 - 2.37 
i 

T t T t 

V O - 2.75 T 12 - 2.65 ' 24 - 2.86 T 

i t T T I 

t Vi O - 3.00 ' 

O - 3.00 37 - 2.75 
T 

T T T t 

t T o - 2.87 T - 2.77 ' 52 - 2.49 T 

t I T t 

TABLE VII 

AVARAGS POR THE 

THE SEVEN ClASSES 

YEAR 1930-31 OP 

OF HIGH SCHOOLS 

Class ist Term Year Psych. 
choo1 Average Standard Aver- standard Exam- Stan&ard 

Deviation age Deviation ination Deviation 

I 1.03 .0645 1.16 .0576 1.47 .0468 

II 1.10 .0603 1.09 .0567 1.22 .0449 

iII 1.16 .0694 1.19 .0621 i.4 .0565 

IV 1.13 .0635 1.19 .0564 1.36 .0438 

V 1.09 .0686 1.13 .0584 1.42 .0476 

I 1.11 .0725 1.17 .069th 1.45 .0483 

VII 1.28 .0649 i.2o .0608 1.52 .0488 
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The averages in this table are arithmetic averages of all 

students in each class high school. 

During the year 1929-30 forty-one high schools enter- 

ed. iive or more stuìents. These students meet with mark- 

ediy diÍferent success. ach school has been classified. 

according to class size and. their comparative standings 

arranged. according to grade averages. it is certain that 

there is considerable chan..e irom year to year. he ment- 

al ability of the student, the specific subject preparation, 

the course pursued, and. the high school standards of teach- 

ing and grading make changes in school standing inevitable. 

TABLE VIII 

COLLPARA.TIV STLUDLNG 0.1? 0RG01 HIGil SCH0OL 

ENTRING AT LEAST FIVE STUDENTS 

IN FRi,SHiv1AN CLASS SPT.MB.R 1929 

No. of students 
school Completing ierm Average 

i IV ilverton 9 1.78 

2 VII Roosevelt-xortland 6 1.50 

3 VII Franklin -±ortland 25 1.41 

4 V Baker 8 1.36 

5 III Condon 5 1.31 

6 VII Benson -Portland 31 1.30 

7 IV Pendleton 8 1.28 

8 VII Grant -Portland 58 1.24 
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TABLÌ VIIi (Cont.) 

L1o. of tud.ents 
choo1 Completing errn verage 

9 VII Jefferson-rortland 34 1.21 

10 V Astoria 11 1.17 

11 IV 'íoodburn 6 1.13 

12 III iedinond 7 1.13 

13 V Grants pass 11 1.12 

14 VIl viashington-ort1and. 44 1.12 

15 V Bend 12 1.12 

16 VII Commerce-Portland 5 1.07 

17 IV ewburg 5 1.07 

18 VII Linco1n-Port1and 28 1.07 

19 IV Marshfield 11 1.04 

20 VI Corvallis 65 1.03 

21 V Albany 15 1.03 

22 V Miiwaukie 5 1.02 

23 111 Hood. lüver 7 1.02 

24 V a1em 22 1.01 

25 1V ioseburg 12 .93 

26 III Tigard 6 .92 

27 V iugene 7 .90 

28 V 1eford 11 .88 

29 IIi Dallas 5 .88 

30 IV Gresham 7 .87 

31 Iii Lakeview 10 .87 
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11AJBLÌ VIlI (Cont.) 

io. of tudents 
school Completing Term Average 

32 II Halsey 6 .83 

33 IV Tillamook 6 .81 

34 V La Grande 5 .80 

35 V Kiamath Falls 7 .77 

36 V The Dalles 6 .76 

37 III Oregon City 7 .66 

38 Pri- Newill iutorial-Portland5 .43 
vate 

39 IV saint Helens 5 .40 
rn. - 

40 vate McLaughlin 5 .39 

41 IIi Clatskanie 5 .37 

In order to see what size school contributèd most to 

success or failure, the students in class of high school 

were counted. The number who made a 2.00 average or better, 

and those who left school were recorded. This table shows 

the percentages in both classes. 

TABLE IX 

PERC1NTAGE OF TUBJiUT VHO LEFT SCHOOL 

OR MAD. A 2.00 AV.ÌRAGJ OR BITTÌR DURING TH YEAR 1930-31 

Class school Left choo1 2.00 or Better 

I 4' 1'2 
.L..L.) /0 

II 30.30 8.o5 o 
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TÁBL IX (Cont.) 

Class $chool Left school 2.00 or Better 

III 22. o 7.07 

1V 22. ,o z.5b % 

V 31.50 5.66 

VI 16.64 ¡ 13. 

Vii 16. /0 16. 

Of the schools used. in this table, Claìs I schools only 

contained fifty-three cases. This was the sum total of 

all the students of that class. The small number of stu- 

dents, however, make the d.ata on Class I less reliable 

that the data on the other classes, in which each class 

had. more than a hundred studerits. 
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CEA.ETìR V 

STJivlliÀRY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In summarizing the results of this investigation we 

can draw the following general conclusions: 

1. The size of high school attended does influence the 

students' chances for success in college. There is no dir- 

ect relation, however, between the size of high school the 

students attend and the grades they make at Oregon State 

College. 

2. There is no direct relationship between the size of 

high school attended and the average intelligence of its 

graduates as tested by the Thurstone ?sychological Examin- 

ation. 

The general conclusions that can be drawn, as the read- 

er will note, are limited. A study of the investigation 

shows certain tendencies predominant in certaIn situations. 

The findings of this study were rather conclusive, but they 

were limited to a certain class or group. The rather def- 

inite tendencies that were observed are; 

1. The chances for marked scholastic success of stu- 

dents from Class I (l-49) high schools are not very high. 

2. Students of Class I high schools are above average 

intelligence, nowever, there are only fifty-three students 

in this class and they may be a highly selected group. 

tucIents from Class II (50-99) are below average. 

3. freshmen from small high schools (l-49) do not work 
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up the mental capacity for the first term, but they attain 

average grades for the year. robably this is d.ue to in- 

ability to orient themselves the first term. 

4. students from Portland high schools have more 

chance of success and. less chance of failure as a group 

than any other class. 

5. students from Corvallis seem to have more than av- 

erage chance for success and. the number who leave school is 

less than average. 

6. Stud.ents from Class IV high schools are more moon- 

sistent in their work than other groups. ithere is a mark- 

ed fluctuation in term-grade averae of the student. 

7. students from Class V high schools seem to be ay- 

erage in psychological rating, and. a little below average 

in scholarship. Their chances of high grades are a little 

less than average and the percentage that withdraw is 

larper than any group except Class I. 

8. Class III (100-299) students are average in intel- 

ligence and have a little less than average chance of ay- 

olding failure and attaining marked success. The corre- 

lations between grade averages and psychological examin- 

ation scores are higher than for any other group. 

9. The average grades of freshmen women are higher 

than those of freshmen men. 

10. students from other states are about on a par in 

scholastic ability with those of Oregon. 
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11. The year grade average correlates higher with the 

students' mental ability than the first term grades. 

12. There is a wider range in intelligence rating in 

Class V (500 and over) high school graduates than any other 

class. This may account for the high percentage of with- 

drawals found in that class. 

13. Students from all classes ai schools show more 

variability in first term grades, than in year averages and 

psychological ratings. 
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Appendix 

HIGH SCHOOLS USID IN THIS STIJDY 

Class I 

Ar ago 

Bonanza 

Bridge 

Camas Valley 

Canyon City 

Cascade bocks 

Colton 

Crow 

Days Creek 

Dayville 

Eagle Point 

Eikton 

Pall City 

Haines 

Hereford 

liubbar 

John Day 

Kings Valley 

L in s law 

Lake side 

Lorane 

Maupin 

Mosler 

Paisley 

Paisley 

Port Oxford 

Richreall 

Riddle 

St Paul 

Santa Clara 

Scotts Mill 

Shaniko 

Shed.d 

Silver Lake 

Snith River 

Tangent 

Talent 

Turner 

Ukia.h 

Umatilla 

Vida 

Class II 

Alsea 

Brownsville 

Canton 

C h emawa 

Chiloquin 

Coburg 

C orb e t t 

C ov e 

Dayton 

Drain 

Dufur 

icho 

.lgin 

Elmira 

Possil 

Garibaldi 

Gaston 

Glendale 

Halsey 

Harrisburg 

Huntington 

1mb 1 e r 

Jefferson 

Joseph 

Junction City 

Knapp a 

Malin 

Marcola 

Coos River 

Merrill 



Mi11 City ¿estport Uyssa 

Monmouth Yoncalla Parkrose 

Monroe Class 1H Prineville 

Noro Amity Rainier 

Mt. Vernon Bandon Red.mond 

Myrtle Creek Banks sandy 

Nehalem Beaverton Scappoose 

Newport Burns Seasid.e 

Oakland Canby Sheridan 

Odell Central Point Springfie1 

Parkd.ale Clatskanie igard 

Philornath CoMon Toled.o 

Pilot Rock Coquille Union 

Phoenix Cottage grove Vale 

Powers Dallas Class IV 

Prairie Citj nterprise shland 

Reedsport kstacada Forest Grove 

Richland. Halfway Gresham 

Scio Hejpner Hilisboro 

Stansfield. Hermiston McMinnville 

utherlin Hood. River Marshfield 

sweet Home Ind.ependence LílltOfl 

Yaldport lakeview Newberg 

1arrenton Lebanon Ontario 

Yheeler iolalla Oregon City 

1asco Myrtle Point Bendleton 

Vieston i1orth Bend Roseburg 



Saint Helens Class VI 

Silverton Corvallis 

iilamook Class VII 

viest Lirm Benson 

ioodburn Catlin 

Class V Commerce 

Albany Franklin 

Astoria Grant 

Baker Jefferson 

Bend. Lincoln 

ugene Park.rose 

Grants Pass Roosevelt 

Kiamath Falls 1ashington 

La Grand.e 

Me d. f or d. 

Mi iwauki e 

salem 


